AgI nanoionics-based resistive switching memories were studied in respect to chemical stability of the Ag/ AgI interface using x-ray absorption spectroscopy. The apparent dissolution of Ag films of thickness below some tens of nanometers and the loss of electrode/electrolyte contact was critically addressed. The results evidently show that there are no chemical interactions at the interface despite the high ionic mobility of Ag ions. Simulation results further show that Ag metal clusters can form in the AgI layer with intermediate-range order at least up to next-next nearest neighbors, suggesting that Ag can permeate into the AgI only in an aggregated form of metal crystallite. R edox-based resistive switching memories (ReRAM) are current major candidate for replacing the state-ofthe-art dynamic random access memory and non-volatile flash memories in future nanoelectronics and information technology 1 , and new encouraging concept for logic 2 and neuromorphic 3 applications are feasible today. Among different types of switching mechanisms the electrochemical metallization memories (ECM) demonstrate advantages of potential multi-bit storage 4 , nanosecond-ranged switching time 5 and low power consumption 6 . The structure of the memory cell is simple to fabricate and consists of two electrodes with solid electrolyte in-between; the active (oxidizable) electrode is typically Ag or Cu and an inert (not dissolvable) material such as Pt, Ir, W or TiN are used as auxiliary electrode. For solid electrolyte material transporting the cations (e.g. Ag 1 ), typically glasses but also crystalline materials are used 6, 7 . The main disadvantage for using glasses or non-stoichiometric materials with excess metallic/non-metallic components is that the margin of transport properties is largely determined by the particular chemical composition. As typical example can be considered the system Ag/GeSe x , where not only the total conductivity changes by orders of magnitude but also the electronic and ionic transference numbers vary substantially depending on the amount of dissolved Ag 8 . An additional complication appears when the active electrode material dissolves chemically into the electrolyte e.g. Ag in GeS x 9 . On one hand side the metal dissolution changes the transport properties of the host material and on the other hand side this dissolution may disturb the mechanical (and electric) contact between the active electrode and the electrolyte. To avoid such type of complications, materials with almost minimum possibility for deviation from the stoichiometry such as RbAg 4 I 5 10 or AgI 11,12 have been studied recently. However, even for AgI thin films we have observed that thin layer of Ag apparently dissolves into AgI resulting in almost complete loss of electric contact, which has not been reported for bulk AgI yet.
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Therefore, it is important to investigate the atomic exchange and chemical interaction between the active electrode and the solid electrolyte. However, Ag/AgI is generally a ''soft'' system that can easily change its chemistry or structure under physical or electrochemical stresses. Thus, analyses using conventional chemical analysis technique such as photoemission spectroscopy or Auger electron spectroscopy are quite challenging because the surface etching process which is inevitable due to its short probing depth, can deteriorate the soft cells. In case of Auger electron spectroscopy or electron energy loss spectroscopy, the electron beam donates charges onto the sample again changing the stoichiometry. Therefore, a non-destructive way to examine the chemistry of the Ag/AgI system is required. Moreover, in the Ag/AgI system, it is in principle impossible to distinguish by valence states, the metallic Ag atoms of the top electrode from those diffused/ditributed into the AgI electrolyte itself. Hence, structural information of the specific Ag atoms is further needed to clarify the correlation between the chemistry and the site of the Ag atoms.
This work presents results demonstrating loss of electric contact in nano-crossbar structured ECM memory cells with down-to-30 nm-thick Ag active electrodes. We show that the X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) can reveal both structural and chemical information of the Ag ions; the chemical shift in energy of the main peak reflects the chemistry while the X-ray absorption fine structure (XAFS) does the local structure of the photon-absorbing atoms at the same time. The chemistry of the Ag and I ions which are supposedly buried under the additional Ag, can be analysed in a non-destructive way due to the long penetration depth (, a few microns) and low momentum of photons. The evolution in the XAS spectra upon the additional Ag deposition was particularly investigated in order to elucidate the analysis. Generally once a core hole is created in the XAS process, the effective positive charge of the core hole is screened by the valence electrons with a different degree depending on the number of the valence electrons. The edge energy in the XAS spectra, which can be estimated by the maximal slope of the lowest-energy feature, therefore reflects the chemical valence of the photo-excited atom. The derivative spectra of the samples are shown in Fig. 1(b) . The peak maxima in the derivative spectra at a photon energy of 3551 eV reflect the Ag 0 ions as in the Ag metal, while those at 3552 eV should be referred to the Ag 11 ions as in AgI (shown by vertical lines). The intensity of the Ag 0 (Ag 11 ) feature increases (decreases) as the thickness of the additional Ag increases, again reflecting the decrease in the average value of the Ag valence from 11 to 0. In fact, the highest peak in the spectrum of AgI originates from the d orbital contribution due to slightly incomplete occupation of 4d shell in Ag 1 ions 13 , while Ag metal has no d orbital contribution due to completely filled 4d shell. Since the energy of the unoccupied 4d shell is lower than that of the 5s shell, the amount of energy shift due to empty 5s shell becomes small apparently (,21 eV).
Results
It might be inferred from Fig. 1 that the addition of Ag seemingly forms an upper layer without having chemical interaction with the AgI film. However, we have found that such upper layer on AgI is quite unstable and has a high resistance even up to a thickness of a few tens of nanometers. This suggests that the Ag metal can easily penetrate into the AgI film. Although the material of interests in this work is not merely superionic conductor 14 but a low temperature modification, c-AgI, Ag 1 ions are shown to be the mobile species with a transference number of 0.8 approximately (while the I 2 ions hardly move). Thus, the added/dissolved Ag atoms could possibly intercalate inside the AgI domains without having substantial chemical interactions. Such intercalation could increase the number of reduced Ag ions within the AgI film during the cell operation and cycling. It has been suggested the origin of resistive switching behavior in AgI cell is the formation of filamentary network of reduced Ag ions 11 demonstrating quantified conductivity 12 . Therefore, examination of the presence of reduced Ag inside the AgI film is very important to understand the electrical property of the electrolytic AgI cell. Up to this point, however, it is still unclear whether the incorporated Ag interacts chemically with the AgI or not, because the near-edge spectra in Fig. 1 reflect the averaged electronic structures over all the Ag atoms regardless of their sites-either in the Ag metal or in the AgI domains. It will be shown in the following figures that chemical interactions occur neither in the diffused Ag metal nor in the AgI domains. Figure 2(a) shows the difference between the XAS spectra. The difference spectrum obtained by subtracting the AgI spectrum from the (10 nm Ag) 1 AgI film show the unoccupied electronic structure of added Ag separately out of the contribution of the AgI because the thicknesses of the AgI are identical as depicted in Fig. 2(b) to the XAS spectrum of Ag foil, evidently shows that the added Ag aggregated in a face-centered-cubic (fcc) structure as in Ag metal. This suggests that there is no intercalation of single Ag 0 ion in the AgI layer, because otherwise the local structure of Ag ions should have changed according to the zinc-blend structure of AgI. Therefore, it is confirmed that the diffused Ag remains as metallic Ag 0 . Figure 3 shows the I L 3 -edge XAS spectra of the AgI films with and without Ag evaporation. Because the I 2 ions have the electron configuration almost filled (5s 2 p 6 ), the near-edge features reflect primarily the 6s unoccupied states which are hybridized with the Ag 4d or 5s states. Hence Fig. 3 reflects the chemistry of the Ag 1 ions in the AgI domains selectively as well. Overall similarity in the XAFS features reflects that the local structures of the I 2 ions in the AgI films are invariant regardless of the addition of Ag. The identical near-edge features further show that the Ag orbital states that hybridize with I orbitals have the same electron configurations implying that the chemistry of Ag ions in AgI does not change upon the Ag addition. Combined with the results in Fig. 2 , it can be concluded that the local structures of both Ag metal and the AgI film remain unchanged despite the penetration of the Ag metal into the AgI film.
Discussion
It is shown in the previous section that the chemistry and local structures in the AgI domains are not altered by the Ag addition. Such stability in chemistry of the AgI originates from the complete filling of I 5p shell; added Ag cannot donate electrons to the completely filled I 5p orbitals. Furthermore, we do not observe any charge transfer between added Ag and the Ag 1 ions in AgI; it was shown in Fig. 2 that the added Ag has the same chemistry and local structure with Ag metal, while it was shown in Fig. 3 that the electron configuration of the Ag 1 ions in AgI do not vary under the Ag addition. Although we cannot expect some structural changes in the atomic scale, the penetration of Ag into AgI can take effect in a scale of several tens of atoms instead. The crystallinity of the AgI films after the Ag deposition was examined using x-ray diffraction. Figure 4 shows the h-2h diffraction patterns of the same samples in a semilogarithmic plot. The peaks near 2h 5 23.65u show the c-AgI (111) diffraction while the small features near 2h 5 25.7u show the features of b-AgI 15, 16 , whose concentration is below 1% of the majority (cAgI). The features from the Ag metal (fcc) are also observed. Their intensities increase with the amount of added Ag from the obvious reason. In the inset of Fig. 4 , the c-AgI (111) diffraction peaks are magnified. It is clearly shown that the intensity decreases with increasing Ag thickness. This systematic decrease in intensity cannot originate from an experimental artifact such as the anomalous absorption of the diffracted beam by Ag overlayers because the intense Si (400) diffractions from the Si substrate shown in the right-hand side, which should be also affected, are almost constant of Ag thickness. Thus, the decrease of the c-AgI (111) diffraction peaks definitely reflects some disorder effect in the AgI films 17 . The tiny features of forbidden Si (200) diffraction appear to evolve somehow systematically; plausibly, it could originate from the minute differences in the measurement geometry of the mounted samples and x-ray scattering plane, which can hardly influence the intensities of the other ''allowed'' diffractions.
The full-width-at-half-maximum (FWHM) of the (111) peaks are tabulated in the figure. Although the FWHM values are contributed by the peak split due to X-ray satellite (,0.06u at 2h 5 23.65u), they show a clear tendency on the Ag thickness. It is shown that the FWHM of the 10 nm Ag 1 AgI film is slightly smaller than that of the pure AgI film. This suggests that some possible bombardment effects during the Ag deposition would rather improve the crystallinity of the films. Then the increased FWHMs as well as the decreased intensities in the case of 20 nm Ag 1 AgI and 50 nm Ag 1 AgI films should be attributed to the weakened long-range orders in the AgI films.
The long-range order can be partially broken due to the permeability of the Ag ions. It apparently contradicts to the results of this work which strongly suggest the constant local structures in Ag/AgI. However, the apparent contradiction can be resolved if we consider a case that the breaking of the long range order is induced by a large scale intervention of Ag metal clusters in the AgI matrix. The simulation results for the Ag L 3 -edge XAS spectrum using an ab-initio full multiple scattering (FMS) code, FEFF8 18 , is shown in Fig. 5 . The simulation was performed based on the fcc structure of bulk metal confining the range of structural orders up to a radius of R FMS . The simulated spectra depict that the main features shown by the dash lines in Figs. 1 and 2 are reproduced only when the R FMS values exceed 5.01 Å , which corresponds to the distance between the next-next nearest neighbors. The number of atoms in the metallic cluster is estimated to be sufficiently large (43 at least) if assumed a spherical symmetry. This indicates that the Ag metal crystallite in the AgI should consist of at least a few tens of Ag atoms. Due to this large number, the Ag atoms in the metallic cluster can become almost chemically inactive and structurally ordered as in the bulk metal even though they are embedded in the AgI layers.
The inset in (Fig. 4) without loss of local structural orders (Fig. 3) . We expect for future work it would be quite meaningful to verify the sub-mesoscopic structure of the Ag/AgI system with a non-destructive microscopy, such as the transmission x-ray microscopy.
In summary, we utilized both the near-edge feature analysis and the fine structure analysis to investigate the chemistry and local structure in the Ag metal 1 AgI interface structures. We did not find signature of chemical interaction between Ag and AgI or any local structural deformation under the Ag addition. Weakened long-range order in AgI suggests the formation of Ag metal crystallites in the AgI film in a sub-mesoscopic scale.
Methods
Sample Preparation and Characterization. The 50 nm-thick AgI films (Alfa Aesar, 99.9% metals basis) were prepared on SiO 2 (450 nm)/Si substrates by thermal evaporation at room temperature. Ag films with thicknesses of 10, 20 and 50 nm were deposited additionally by electron beam evaporation. Details on the micro-crossbar fabrication as well as the electrical measurement (Fig. 6 ) can be found in Ref. 12. X-ray diffraction was measured using X'Pert Pro diffractometer (PANalytical) equipped with Cu Ka source. The diffraction patterns show that all the AgI films are mostly in c-phase with different degrees of long range orders (Fig. 4) .
X-ray absorption spectroscopy. The XAS at the Ag L 3 -and I L 3 -edges were performed at the A1 beamline in DORIS III, Deutsches Elektronen-Synchrotron (DESY) in Germany. The La 1,2 fluorescence was measured using a silicon drift detector equipped in a rectangular position with respect to the incident x-ray beam. The thin film samples were rotated by 45u (with respect to the incident x-ray) to circumvent any issues on polarization dependence. 
